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THE DAY OF YOUNG MEN.
The New Mexican noted with much
satisfaction the vigor with which the
young men of Santa Fe took hold on
election day last week. It Is to the
young men that the Republican ticket
owed Its majority and it was they who
made this city Republican at a critical
time. The New Mexican bas before
called attention to the fact that this
l the day for the young men to assert
themselves, to get Into the game and
to infuse new blood and a new spirit
Into New Mexico politics. The move
ment is general and the Kansas City
Star says:
"Isn't this a bully time for the young
men to get Into politics?
"The old fellows who have been run.
parties have fallen Into the
nlng
peril ,i! always attends respectable
age. They have made a mess of things.
Their old party cries have lost all effi
cacy. The voters of today aren t excited over the question of extending
slaverv Into the territories. Even Sen- Dlck., ,uiendld Dlan to circulate
piCUreg of the hoisting of the stars
lni strives at New Orleans is making
rticular hit. The
n0
Democratic appeals for state rights
are jugt M futue. They carry no ap-if-y
pea, to the young ren who hold the
balance of nower
"Campaigners In Kansas this summer noticed more young men In their
audiences than ever before. The rea- clear ' Tne progresses had
?
abandoned the old Jargon that long
ago ceased to mean anything. They
Were talking the Kansas language,
.
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Bpecial
It Is necessary to leave ores In the lute increase during the decade 1900- - We should say that we
$50,000.
It has cost about $6,000 inlof thls commonwealth, one vote might
might have a seven counties still to be filed, the
That mnnev went to some one,
havB changed the result, and much
ground In order to conserve them for 1910 was, therefore, 789,720, and dur-- , new constitution with every change Republican majority has run up to 6,-- jnn
some people mileage, which the members nf the more
that
why
explains
and
the future Is radically wrong. Cold ing tne decade isao-lo430,370; and of administration
a new nationalism 102, and that despite the fact that In are bo vehement In demanding the legislature have drawn from the ntnto trom frequently, a dozen votes taken
one e,ae and added to the other,
and silver, after they have been re- the percentage of Increase from 1900 constitution under
treasurer and practically every onel
Roosevelt and six Republican counties, fusion ar- initiative, referendum,
recall and of them
covered from the deposits In which iu laiu was i as
came here on a railroad m,eht have changed the course of
compared with a a stutes' rights constitution
under rangements gave the DemocratB as
assure poli
pass. So before they took their seats events. In Quay county, a Republi
they ocrur, are a permanent posses- percentage of 29.7 in the previous de--, Taft, and so on until, after trying high a vote as the Republicans and everything else that will an election
around and
the
sion of the race. The same is true in
they had grafted $6,000 of the people's can candidate was elected by four
them all, we could break up the pres that In the nineteen counties that tics fewyear
weeks. A German proverb money,
a lesser degree of copper and the oth
Of these
r
plurality; In Guadalupe by ' 18 plucities, twenty-sev-ent scheme of things and get along have thus far reported, the vote fell every
er metals, and as the original sources
And Is the New Mexico
or exactly one-halsays: "Troubled waters uiuue iuo
of the total without any constitution.
rality; ln Santa Fe county two ReDemocracy
of
below
1908
for
7,829
that
delegate
hine"
are depleted there will be more atten number for which the population has
any netter'
publicans Blipped ln by 24 majority. In
to Congress.
That
If
not
bad
a
be
Idea.
is
to
therefore
It
might
safe,
tion to their conservation in use.
been announced, show rates of growth there were no
San Juan county, one of the DemoNa-ththe
of
constitution, probably assume that New Mexico repudiated
allotment
The
As had been predicted
proposed
during the last decade in excess of 40 the best shots would win, and there
by the New cratic candidates had merely 47 pluon
and
Initiative
and
referendum,
the
throwing
reservation
STRUGGLE FOR STATEHOOD.
Vajo
per cent. Four cities show rates In are
Mexican, one of the two dally paperB rality, and In Luna county, the Demthe Democrats made their cam- - en to settlement of the vast area that at
In press by the New Mexican
Raton had to give up after a brief ocrats got ln by 69 plurality but failed
at excess of 100 per cent. The cities south.some very tine marksmen In the
'
and
draw thou-tha- t
should
wm
remain
by
paign,
overwhelming
majority,
over,
a
is
volume
present
It was an easy matter to to get a majority of the votes cast.
timely
by
struggle.
showing rates less than 100 per cent
"The conservationists and the 'new
the normal Republican majority sands ot new settlers to northwest-o- t
L. Bradford Prince, review- are distributed as follows:
prophesy for a newspaper man, for Several more such close escapes mlfht
nationalists' are really aiming at an
the Territory is 10,000 and upward. em New Mexico. The opening of no one
ing the struggle for statehood
Two
cities
show
from
90
to
rates
town ever support- be mentioned, but they all
by
point to tl.e
extensive revision of the constitution. Of the 33,680 votes cast In the nine- - other Indian reservations In the weBt ed two newspaper
New Mexico and the three constitu- 99 per cent.
dully papers, and the Reporter value of each man's vote.
In
us
The
teen
old
we
has
resulted
suits
counties
few
of
the
very well;
twenty-sithing
report- the past
years
tions that had been prepared by the
Is the fourth or fifth tnliv t
One city shows a rate from 80 to
believe that It was made for all men ing, exactly 19,000 votes were cast for keen competition for free homes and der in Raton
Territory in anticipation of statehood. 89 per cent.
within the past two or
Theodore Tietz of Berll'i, Germany,
8
The author, as is well known, is esTwo cities show rates from 70 to 79 for all time, and it has worked won- the Republican candidates, a loss of If well advertised, the Navajo reserv-1,93three years. While Raton has al- Is in Colorado
buying apples for the
now
draw
would
a
deal
well
vote
of
for
the
applicants
with
lation
1908;
good
opening
derfully
fitted
compared
pecially
most the population of Santa Fe and German
by scholarship, experi per cent.
market.
Colorado apples,
ence and knowledge to write this book Five cities show rates from 60 to 69 more than a hundred years; but new the Democrats received 13,898 votes, to the drawing from all over the Uni- does as much business, its merchants
not
are
which
better, If they are as
occasions demand new adjustments, a loss of 6,005 as against two yearB ted Statos, Northwestern New Mex-ag- do not
which appears at an opportune time per cent.
support the one dally paper good as New Mexico apples, command
and should have a wide circulation,
The Socialists received 682 votes, Ico has not grown as rapidly as iti that remains. No town ever
Six cities show rates from 60 to 59 that Is to say the 'progressives,' alias
amounts a premium the world over and they
The story of the Struggle for State
the mob, think so, and as there are
gain of 114. The victory won by resources Justify, owing to Its distance to much until it has a well
patronized always have a market, that Is, the
hood 1b interesting and unique, in
Seven cities show rates from 40 to more moboc'8 than Democrats In the Republicans is therefore fully as from muln lines of travel
oany paper and Raton businessmen good apples have. New Mexico should
the country, it Is the hope ot the sweeping as the proportion of dele-fact, one might say, unprecedented 49 per cent,
tnuma rally to the support of the cut inlo that market for It can and
President Taft has taken the right
and forms one of the most stirring
Eight cities show rates from 30 to lynching party that It will be able to gates. 71 to 29. would Indicate. It is
Duny Kange, with at least the Baine does raise superior fruit but with few
To
toward
In
him
New
the
stand
Mexico's
39
insurgents.
chapters
carry Its policies through, whatever equally as certain, Judging rrom the
per cent,
history.
land
enthusiasm
generosity
with exceptions Is not doing It on large
The book will appear on Bale shortly
factions
all
the
of
party
Republican
official returns, that the Republicans
Nine cities show rates from 20 to happens to the republic."
which they would support a baseball enough a scale and ln many instances
and the New Mexican is ready to take 29 per cent.
will elect the first state legislature, look alike as long as they will work team.
neglects to spray the orchards and
orders for it now, as the edition will
The brave arguments of the Albu- the first representatives to Congress for the redemption of Republican
Seven cities show rates from 10 to
care for the trees.
bo limited. The work, which
for the Incor- and the first ftate officials by decisive pledges and adhere to Republican
has 19 per cent.
querque Tribune-Citizeduuiie rvnowuon or the supreme
been written with painstaking accurThree cities show rates under 10 poration of an Initiative and refer- majorities and that the constitution principles, Upon details of policy court or Kansas, following
The school population of Albuquerprecedents,
acy, says In its Introduction:
endum clause In the constitution, are formulated by the constitutional con- thinking men needs must disagree at declares the initiative and referendum que Is 3,680, or twice as much as that
per cent.
is the fundamental
Of the fifty-fou- r
cities in this sec a reminder of the anecdote of the Ger- vention will be approved without a times.
unconstitutional In a recent inter- of Santa Fe, which declined 500 since
ond group, thirty-on- e
principle of a Republic;
show a higher man who was serving on a coroner's doubt.
view. He says: "Under our form of last year, In oMier words, the total
of the American Republic.
rale of increase for the decade
0
The Taft administration has made government to call ln the people to population of the Duke City, is more
Jury. After listening sleepily for two
than for the decade
It is the keynote of the Declarahours to the evidence that was beTwo
court Judges will now good ln Its truet prosecutions; it even vote directly upon a law is. In mv than twice that of the Capital, a
It Is noticeable that In the last de ing offered, he suddenly fixed his eyes sit ln Biipreme
tion of Independence, and the foundathe constitutional convention, secured the conviction of the man opinion, as much an attempt to dele- calamity which might have been precade the smaller cities as a group ln- - on the corpse and exclaimed In hor- - There ought to be no question of the higher up. If no other good is
tion of the Constitution.
gate legislative power as the submis- vented by Santa Fe taking ln its sub"Governments
derive their just oicate so tar as announced a higher ror: "Meln God, shentlemen, dot
e
of the New Mexico ed, a favorite Democratic argument Is sion of such a question to any other urbs when It had the opportunity last
of Increase (43.2 per cent) than low 1b dead."
powers from the consent of the gov- tribunal.'
shattered.
at
least
constitution after this.
v
year.
PAGE FOUR.
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C.

'i

J. ROBERTS.

Hon. C. J. Roberts, -yesterday an- - etl ril&lrict atturnev for the Fifth
Judlpointed an associate justice of the clal District of the state of Indiana,
New Mexico supieuie court, to sue- -' Hi nude a good record and In 1899
ceed Hon. Wllllnm J. Mills who was was elected county attorney for Jefappointed Governor of New MexiM), ,
county, Indiana, and Iheld that
win aiso uw a mainour oi ine cunsu- - omce until ne movea 10 uoiorauo in
tullonal convention, and served veryll'JOS, sett ing at Trinidad, where the
acceptably and brilliantly In the legls-- engaged in the publishing business
lallve assembly of 19U9. A compara- - as well bh the practice of law. He
the newcomer to New Mexico, he ls'intereil into pailnershlp with .fudge
a westerner to the core, and since Joste fi. Xorlheutt.
In 1907 be came
1907 when he came to New Mexico to Ralnu and Immediately made ninny
from Colorado,
has earned public friends, entering with zest into civic
confidence and good will. He Is a activities. He was elected to the
on the Republican ticket and
man, only 37 years of age, a
native of Jefferson county, Indiana, there proved himself a constructive
He taught school from the time that MHies nan.
mi. nnu airs, ho lerts are
In
he was sixteen, and at the same time Loth well and favorably known
attended college. When 19 years old, Santa Fe, both having resided here,
he entered the law office of
Judge at tlhe Gtlderslreve house on East PalPerry E. Eear of Madison, Iowa, and nre avenue, during the last legis'allvo
was admitted to the bar of Indiana session, and their many friends here
at the early uge of 21 years. He was extend hearty consratnlatlons
upon
soon appointed assistant district at- the elevation of Mr. Roberts to the su- of
electi
bench
the
two
?nie
commonwealth.
was
later
years
torney and
of
State
represented.
Secretary
Knox, Win. J. Bry.in, Clifford Pinchot,
Jcfhn W. Noble and John Barrett of
Missouri, Nebras- the Bureau of American Republics,
Kansas, Colorado,
will be among the visitors present. In
ka, Oklahoma and Texas Execuaddition some 25 or 30 diplomats
tives Will Be at Congress.
from South America have accepted
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 15. A- and a number of governors from Mex- This will be the great- from six rovernors to at- lean states.
cceptances
Commer- est convention he'd west of (he Mis
tend the
cial Congress in Santa Antonio No- sissippi river auring tne current year.
vember 22-2have been received.
IE you want auyining on
lry
Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, NebrasNew Mexican Want Ad.
ka, Oklahoira and Texa3 will he so
SIX GOVERNORS HAVE

THU8 FAR ACCEPTED.

W. A. Fleming Jones, of Las
ces, who represented Governor Mills
at the Conservation Congress at St.
Paul, Minn., permitted no opportunity
to slip to boost New Mexico. He never
does, and as be Is an attendant at
itiOBt of the western and commercial
congresses, his work Is doing New
Mexico a world of good. As secretary
of the Consoravtlon Commission ot
New Mexico ho keeps close tab of the
resources of the territory and their
development and his efforts to adver-tlsattracted
this commonwealth
much attention at St. Paul and Minneapolis. The St. Paul and Minneapolis
papers featured him and printed photographs and cartoons with him as thu
central figure. In one cartoon, he Is
of New Mexico on his lap, the baby
wearing one of the sombreros he was
distributing freely as a New Mexico
advertisement among the delegates
and visitors. In another cartoon, he Is
depicted as pinning a New Mexico
badge to a delegate to whom he Ib telling the glories of the Land of Sunshine. The New Mexico badges with
miniature sombreros attached were
the hit of the congress and both President Taft and
Roosevelt
received one. Mr. Jones distributed il
for the
large amount of literature
Bureau of Immigration, Mr. Jones is
on legal business
making a stop-ove- r
at Springfield, Mo., beiore returning
to New Mexico.
'
Says the Springfield Republican
which prints a good halftone of Mr.
Jones:
Col. W. A. Fleming Jones, ot Las
rjruces New Mexico is in the city on
in the i.',i, court and will
probably remain here for several
He has considerable business
wee)(
on account of having purchased some
land grants of old soldiers from t
Rnrine'flelrl mpn whlrh ho allp&res are
of no value.
"The suits are being instituted by
Colonel Jones are to recover from (20,-00- 0
to 125,000, representing several
thousand acres of land in any part ot
the country which is subjected to
homestead.
"Colonel Jones Is not a stranger in
Springfield, as he resided at Mansfield,
Wright county, ten years ago, and was
engaged in the mining business there,
" 'The Improvement In Springfield
since I was last here Is great,' said
Colonel Jones, 'the only thing that I
recognize Is the old court house, and
1
had been under the Impression that
it had been vacated, but it Is too true j

h.,n'

"On being Informed that the new
one was In course of construction and
would be ready for occupancy next
year, he expressed great pleasure, say-- 1
county anywhere
ng tnat jf tnere i
t,gt needs a new court house, (Greene
COunty does.
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F. W. FARMER,
Head of the Brotherhood of American Yeomen

in

New Mexico.

F. W. Farmer and family, of Meno- many speeches were made, and everyminee, Mich., have taken up their res- one wished Mr. Farmer, who leaves
Santa Fe. And thereby Michigan to take up work In New
idence In
the
hangs a tale. Mr. Farmer lias been Mexico and western Texas, in
In
designated as state manager for the Interests of the Yoemen, success
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, a his new field.
fraternal Insurance order, In New
Farmer made one of his happy

Arizona and western Texas.
The order has been established thirteen years, has 135,000 members, a reserve of $1,500,000 and is determined
to gain a strong foothold in the new
status. Mr. Farmer Is a hustler, s
staunch Republican and will push his
order from this city as headquarters.
Says the Menominee, Mich., Daily
Mexico,

Hetnld-Leade-

"The meeting of the Brotherhood
American Yeomen last night, took the
to F, W. Farmer,
form of a f arowell
who since the organization of the lo
cal lodge has been nt the head of the
order in this state. The occasion was
a memorable one, and the feature of
to
the evening was the presentation
signet
Mr. Farmer of a handsome
his splendid
ring, in appreciation ot
work for the local homestead.
"During the course of the evening
of

"Mr.

One fact
developed Bpeaks eloquently of his
work. He was the first Yeoman in
Michigan. Today the order has 4,500
members in this state. If Mr. Farmer
is as successful in his new field as he
has been in Michigan the Brotherhood
of American Yeomen has a great future in the west.
by
'The speeches were followed
music and dancing and Mr, Farmer
leaves Menominee win the assurance
that he will live long ln the hearts
of the people. His headquarters In
the future will be at Santa Ke and his
field will be western Texas and New,
Mexico. HlB successor in Michigan
has not yot been successful, but
among the names mentlond for this
Important position are Mark McGee ofanthem Michigan and Adolph Dupuis of Escanaba."

and characteristic speeches.

j. Governor's Aid.
ttddition to being treasurer of:

Conservation Con-the New Mexico
to
gl.es(J Colonel Jonea is
Governor Mills of New Mexico, and Is
a member of the board of regentB of
tbe New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro. He Is well acquainted with
Professor E. A. Drake, formerly ot the
;pchol of mines at Rolla, and at one
time editor of the Cassville Democrat.
Colonel Jones stopped in Springfield
on his return trip from the National
Conservation Congress in St. Paul last
and says that a great meeting
was held there which will result In
much

good.

and useful year and there is a reason. The faculty in charge of the

MEXICO.

schools li composed of men and women who know the work that la cut
out for them and are doing it
First ot all, there is the superin- tendent, Irvln L. Tyler. One has but
to look at Mr. Tyler to see that he has
Hood WorW Aecomnlishorl ( tlle Physical strength and mental abilUy to be the right man in the right
place. He was educated In Brooklyn's
Mary E. James and
Ipublio
graduated in
schools, was
Allison Institutions
Jamaica Normal College and took
New
York Unipost graduute work at
He has been in Santa Fe
HAVE A RECORD ATTENDANCE versity.
three years and success has been
stamped on his work.. Mr. Tyler is a
member of a New York family promiBoy Are Taught to Farm and nent in education and
in the ministry.
Girl to Cook, Sew and
He has the cheerfulness of that Ideal
worker for boys, W, R. George of
Keep Houee.
George Junior Republic fame and In
looks
somewhat like Mr.
There has been a cry over the coun- fact he
George.
try for women who 'can make bisWith Mr. Tyler are other able and
cuits that are not sinkers and who enthusiastic workers including Desid-erlknow enough to make clothes in case
Naranjo, Industrial teacher at the
the men's and the ladies' tailors go on boys' school; Mrs. Naranjo, the boys'
a strike. There has also been a de- matron; Miss Antoinette Brengle, secmand for the "boy raised on the farm" retary; Miss Milllcent Woods, prin
is cipal teacher; Miss Alice Reid, in
especially when the suburbanite
suddenly confronted with perplexing charge of the Intermediate work; Miss
Miss
Mary Miller, primary teacher;
problems in that little garden of liiB
tli at garden which could cripple the Bertha Kale, in charge of domestic
beef trust It it were properly man- science; Miss Ruby Ruybalid, the
girls' matron; Miss Amelia Salazar,
aged to provide a complete ration.
Miss Frances M.
Well, in Santa Fe there are schools laundry teacher;
which teach these useful subjects-agricult- ural Robe, sewing teacher, and Miss Ada
to the boys and domestic .Moore Robinson, music teacher.
From ail over the land, from the
science to the girls. And they teach
east and the west, the north and the
the "three R.'s" besides.
two schools maintained by
Among these schools one must men- south, these
tion the Mary E. James school for the Presbyterian Board of Home Misworkers to
boys and the Allison school for girls. sions, have drawn efficient
efThe school for boys is the splen- train others to become likewise
did structure Just north of the federal ficient.
A Liberal Education,
building and it enjoys bountiful crops
"We do believe that a boy ought to
o( immense ears of corn and onions

CONSTITUTION

r

HON. FRED S. BROWN.

The constitutional convention will
have one telegraph operator among Its
delegates when it meets next month.
His name is Fred 8. Brown and he
comes from Roy, eastern Mora coun-ty, N. M.
Mr. Brown is still a young man be- Ing but 31 years of age and is an ex-mple of the ambitious and Indus
trious men of this country who forge
steadily to the front.
Born in Ashley, 111., he. spent his
childhood there attending the public
schools and then graduating from the
high school. At the age of IS he
struck out for himself and decided to
handle the "weird current," becoming
a telegraph operator.
Mr. Brown showed talent for the
work end was promoted again and
again, traveling all over tbe country.
KILLED AND FOUR
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.
El Paso, Texas, Sept. 20. Johnnie
Hill, aged 4, dead.
John C. Hill, cut and bruised.
Mrs. Morrow, slightly Injured.
B. H. Morrow, slightly Injured.
Mrs. John C. Hill, suffering from
nervous fright.
Arthur Hill, scratched and bruised.
This was the toll due to an automobile accident at Belen, Tex., on the
El Paso county road.
Pinned under the bonnet of a heavy
Ford touring car after his father had
made an heroic effort to hurl him to
safety, little Johnnie Hill, the four- son of John C. Hill, of the
year-olmailing division ot the El Paso port-officwas crushed and scalded at 11
a. m. Sunday so badly that death re- lieved his sufferings at 5 o clock Sun- day evening at Providence hospital,
where he had been taken immediately
the fatal accident
ONE
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THE ALLISON SCHOOL
On Grant Avenue Where Girls are Taught to Cook, Sew and Keep House As
well at to Play the Piano and Speak Foreign Languages.

the size of oranges as a setting, tell- ing of scientific agricultural methods
and lots of vigor and vim behind the
hoe handle.
The school for girls, as seen in
is also a
companying Illustration,
handsome structure, on Grant avenue,
It was named for Miss Allison who
now Is in California and It has been
all that the good lady who put her
herat and soul into the work when
she was superintendent here could
sire. Both Bchools have opened this
month with a record attendance, 32
and 75 girls eanieBtness stamp.
cd ou their faces, as is neatness on
their attire.
The Faculty.
The school looks forward to a bright

know how to make the soil productive," said Mr. Tyler disenssing the
schools' work, "and we believe too
that every girl ought to know how to
cook, to sew, to mond and to keep
house.
It is solving a great problem
that confronts the people of today
this raising of food products and then
properly preparing them for the table.
Certainly these sciences and arts are
not to be dlsplsed and go hand in
hand with other education which Is
looked after here as In other schools.
But we do not believe a girl Is well
educated if she knows nothing of do
mestic science no matter how talented she may be In piaylng the piano or
in the idioms of the French

and was
post of
yardmaster at

He gained wide experience
finally given the Important

general agent and
Princeton, Ky.
Bn aking down his health by severe
land exacting work Mr. Brown decided
to come to the great southwest and
located in Us Vegas. He
did not
stay there long however, hut moved
to the new town of Roy where he resumed his railroad work. He continued at this for some time but Anally
a year ago began business for himself.
Mr. Brown has at all times been Interested in politics and the upbuilding
of the community in which he has
lived.
He was a member of nhe
allied
board of education and was
In many enterprises
tending toward
town
the upbuilding of the
of Roy and
the county of Mora.
LEWIS NOMINATED FOR
GOVERNOR
IN NEW JERSEY.

Trenton,

N.

J., Sept.

21.

Vivian

M.

was nominated
the first ballot at the

Lewis

for governor on
New Jersey Republican state convention. Mr. Lewis
received G78
votes against about

300 votes cast for three other candidates. These three aspirants were
President Joseph F. Frelinghuysen of
the state senate; Prosecutor
Pierre
P. Garvnn of Hudson county, and former Assemblyman William P. Martin, the latter the candidate of the
progressives. As soon as tbe ballot- ing showed that Mr. Lewis was noml
nated, delegates began to change their
votes and amid enthusiasm the nomination was made unanimous. The
platform as prepared by the state
committee, was materially alterated,
particularly In the matter of confer
, ring rate making power upon the pub-aftlie utilities commission.

"In speaking of the statehood for
New Mexico he declared that it will
be a great thing for the territory and
that the constitution which will be
will be a good one.
.,. 1. .f0iv Benuhitean
Colonel Jones said, 'and the delegates
convention are
to the constitutional
four to one or better, Republican.,
to make
Thev are in honor-boun- d
good constitution, one which will be
safe and sane In every way. I do not
expect to see a lengthy document for POSTMASTER GENERAL
claims any inclination to obtrude his
the fundamental Jaw of the state, but
PRAISES NEW MEXICO. opinion into the statehood situation
conHON. EDWARD D. TITTMAN
In any form, but went so far as to
predict that It will be short and
cise. I know that it will be nothing
In
the
sincere
his
In
Good
express
pleasure
Confidence
Perfect
Judgment
like the constitution of the sta'e ot
way things are going in this territory
of People of Territory and
and 1872. Mr. Tlttmann's mother was the
Fearlessness,
'
aggressiveness
Oklahoma.' "
and a confidence that we Bhall work
Their Leaders.
D'Oench, a
candor these are the striking char- daughter of William
out our destink'S without difficulty.
j
Postmaster General Hitchcock left As to
wholesale druggist of St Louis, first
A NEW PLANET
the result In Arizona Air. Hitch- acteristics
ot
Edward
Attorney
for
Fort
last
evening
Albuquerque
cock would not say anything.
"I am D'Oench Tittmann who comes trom park commissioner of the city, one of
Bayard, Grant county, to visit James
tbe founders of the Boatmen's bank,
not fully conversnnt with the
Visible In This Vicinity Soon,
T. Williams, former civil service com- really
situation over there," he said with a Sierra county as a delegate to the con- and member of the convention which
missioner and editor of the Tucson,
would of stitutional convention. The residents saved Missouri to tbe Union.
smile, "and if so there
Astronomers are discovering some- Arizona, Citizen, who Is ill again and course be no need of my
After his father's premature death
expressing of Sierra county know it and knew it
has sought Fort Bayard sanitarium to an
thing new every day but it is not
opinion. I have a great many for some time. Those who did not, young Tittmann was taken to Europe
that a planet of such brilliancy recuperate. The postmaster general warm friends In Arizona, and am found it out when .Mr. Tittmann went where he was educated at the
and dazzling splendor Is discovered and Williams are close friends. From
at Karlsruhe, Baden. At
equally anxious that that territory to Washington and prevented the reas the one wliich may be seen In this Fort Bayard, the postmaster general as well as New Mexico be admitted moval of the
county seat nt Hlllsboro the age of 19 he returned to his native
D.
to
back
Washington,
wn hurry
C, to Btatehoad- I think the people of to Cutter.
vicinity shortly.
and
studied law at tbe Co- country
This new lilanet in the Armament expecting to arrive there on Sunday both territories are
Edward D'Oench Tittmann was born lumbia University, now George Washfully able to cope
for
the cabinet
of clrcusdom is the Great Dode FIsk evening, in time
to September 25th, 1872, in St. Louis, Inglon University, Washington, D. C,
with the ail mil Ion and do credit
Shows which surpasses all others in meeting on Monday at which he will themselves at this time."
Mo. He is descended on his father's where among his regular teachers
as he found them
on
attractions
conditions
of
and
report
quality
brilliancy
side from prominent families of were such men as Justices Brewer
offered the nubile. The getting to- - in Arizona and New Mexico.
Saxony and the Palatinate, Germany, 'and Harlan of the U. S. supreme
was
Mr. Hitchcock
accompanied ILLUMINATED AUTOMOBILE
gether of a big circus Is a gigantic
PARADE AT ALBUQUERQUE.
which contributed to the prominent j court.' Graduating after two years
down from Lamy by Governor W. J.
undertaking, one that can only be
men of these countries many eminent with the degree L.L. B. be went to
In a master-- s hand. That Dode Mills, Hon. Solomon Luna and other
He was met at( Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1.5 One theologians and Jurists. On his moth- - New York and took a postgraduate
money 1 na master's hand. That Dode Republican leaders.
from a course at Columbia
College Law
Fisk has accomplished this result Is the depot at Albuquerque by Dele- - of the most spectacular features to be er's side he is descended
evidenced by the roster of novelties gate Andrews and Delegate Ralph held in connection with the grand Huguenot family, which was driven School, and clerked in the office of
.
Cameron of Arizona; Chairman Gil-- statehood Celebrat.on which will be out of France Into Prussia, where it Sullivan & Cromwell.
and performers secured this season.
Admitted to the bar of New York In
M'lle Hodglni, Europe's
in this city during the week of raised publicists auw patriots whose
premier lenwater of the Bernalillo county
bareback rider, has been brouglit dl- publican central committee; rosimas- - the 30th Annual New Mexico Fair, names are Inscribed on the pages of 1S94, he went to St. Paul, Minn.,
rectly from the Circus Schumann, ter R, W. Hopkins, Judge E. A.e October 3d to 8th, inclusive, will be Prusslnu history. Edward Tittmann where he was admitted to practice
to the and beenme active in Republican polemigrated
illuminated automobile parade on ills grandfather,
Berlin, Germany, especially lo fill this Mann, E. S. Stover and others of
engagement, this being the first time buqtierque; Hovnl A. Smith of BIsbee, ;tj,e evenng ot October 7. Advices re- United States early ln the thirties of itics. As secretary of the German-Americahe
Sound Money League
America, former chairman of the Arizona
the last century as a result ot partisile has ever appeared In
from yaou, UH,t8 0f the
wonderful are the feats of dnr- - tral Republican committee and other ,.ltoryi are l0 the eftect tnat every cipation in the famouB Student's Rev- stumped the state for McKlnley. ln
- ISPS he returned to New York where
Ing she accomplishes on the backs of gentlemen from the western territory. count' ln New Mexico will be repre-he- r olution. He settled in St. Clulr counDuring his brief stay in Albuquerque Bcnte(1 wtn tt
fiery untamed Arabian steeds.
each of ty, the "Latin" county, Illinois, and he wiib engaged most of the time as a
legation,
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married the daughter of Theodore ' writer on financial topics on various
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is a network of ropes, ladders and pleasure of meeting th
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of appeals of the Palatinate, Germany, suit of the knowledge acquired in
wires, wnere startling ie.u
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" ed motorcycle to the Beven-seatewho had emigrated about the same Wall street he changed his politics
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pasOn the big ministration. Tbe postmaster general
rings and slack wire.
to Pres- time on account of his political views, and became a Democrat. In the spring
- senger touring car. According
reof
informal
a
sort
an
held
fact
Roman
races,
in
track
Hippodrome
It was at Belleville, 111., in the of 1908 he removed to HIllBboro to
ident D. K. B. Sellers, of the New
i
ihurdlea and chariot races take place ceptlon at the Alvarado which he
a house of Mr. Tlttmann's grandfather, look after the financial interests of
Automobile
Mexico
Association,
everywhere around about are peared to enjoy as nmoh as any one
be that Abraham Lincoln and many of some frienda. In the fall of that year
will
that
of
organization
meeting
clowns, twelve of them, causing in- present.
on the his political friends met for the pur- - he ran for the legislature on the Dem-pos"I take pleasure in commending called, to be held In this city
stantnneous laughter by thoir absurd
the plans from ocratlo ticket but was beaten by
of discussing
time
at
which
October
7,
of
t
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on
reneonla
Mexico
the
nil
a
New
onil
of
imtta
nvpr
irnlptv. life, the
sprang the Republican party. Han Chaves. In the spring of 1910 he
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of
Ms
Intention
every
having
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first
cent
step
delegate election, the
brlghtness and color, creating genuMr. Tlttmann's father, Edward W. was sent to Washington by citizens of
toward statehood," Bald Postmaster lllarv of thn association renresented.
Ine amusement and real enjoyment.
as well as his grandfather sierra county where he secured the
The Great Dodo FIsk Shows will General Hitchcock at the Alvarado Torrance county has already signified- Tittmann,
seat re- 20 ma- served in the Union army throughout repeal of the Sierra county
exhibit at Santa Fe Monday Sept. 26. last night. "I do not know that you Its intention of attending with
tne capture ot moval bills. He was nomtnatca ror
need any expression of approval or chines and other counties are expect- tne war, taxing pan in
Jackson, in me sioge ot Mem- delegate to the constitutional conven- WEATHER
UNFAVORABLE
disapproval from ine, but you have ed to follow Bull within the next few Camp
in other campaigns. Edward tlon by the Democrats, and was en- and
phis
PO8TP0NE8 FLIGHT, done well so far and I lhave perfect days.
was a prominent lawyer dorsed by the Republicans,
W.
Tittmann
of
In
the good Judgment
confidence
In 1905 Mr. Tittmann married the
Socialists Onnose commission Gov of St. Louis, a member of the state
20. To. the people of New Mexico and thoir
Brlgl Switzerland, Sept,
S. MacLanahan,
of John
Socialists of Roswetl i legislature where he nominated Carl daughter
dav's weather was unfavorable for leaders. I am positive thnt you will ernmentThe
I
to
then of St, Paul. They have three
have declared agnlnst the commission Schurj for senator, and a delegate
flvlnnf and to cross Site Alps and the come through all right.1
the Republican national convention of dren, two boys and one girl.
dl
of government for that city.
Mr. Hitchcock very modestly
competition was again delayed.
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SEPTEMBER 15, 1910. Lund, at Roswell, was In the city to
District Attorney H. McElroy Is day on her way home to Taos.
T. t. Winter, the Plaza merchant.
over from Tucunicarl.
Dr. 0. 8. Losey of Las Vegas, is a spent a restless night but his attend
ing says that he la doing as well aa
businesB visitor in town.
E. R. Peavey of Chicago, is a tour could be expected after an operation
to
I
Squire Hartt, Jr., delegate-elec- t
1st from the Windy City.
w n Shea of the D. & R. 0., was the constitutional convention andprominent merchant of Taos, will arat Estancla yesterday.
Mlss Alice Hunt of Ann Arbor, rive In Santa Fe this evening on bus-at iness,
Mich., Is a Bightseer registered
I
Wallace E. Flske, sophomore In the
tbe Palace.
Attorney George H, Hunker of Las nlgn ,ChooI, has been elected captain
Meadow
ot ,ne hlErh school team to succeed
Veens, came over from the
Toney Luna, who left yesterday for
City yesterday.
of
Plioenix, R0swen,
Bishop J. M. Kendrick,
S.
Moore,
J.
of
Rev.
j
Mr and Mrl E p Davles are In
Aria., is the guest
Santa Fe on account of the Illness of
at Las Vegas.
W. H. Davis of Sheveport, La., is tller jttIe daughter but she Is now
visiting his brother J. A. Davis of the 0(t of danger and rapidly recovering."
Wood-Davi- s
Company.
Willard Record.
"H. A. Coomer of Santa Fe was j GoTernor William J. Mills will
today on railroad business.
turn th,g evemng from Albuquerque
Estancla Dally Herald.
'where he went to review the New
Rio
of
Marcelino Martinez
Ablqulu,
Naona, Guard beoro they
Arriba county, was In the city yester- for Ata8cadera- - Callr
business.
on
,
day
g g Jerome head of the Armour
E. F. Montoya, of Cerrillos, south- A
ern Santa Fe county, was here yester- an H. P. Myer8i
.
.
Ar- day on court uusiness.
the
olo
'
"
"Charles R. Easley returned from mour
Company, were In the city yes
Santa Fe on the noon train." Estan
terday.
cla Dally Herald.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul- ...
T
U l.n.u t
III
miss neieu ""f"""
Hvan has been summoned as a wit
will
she
where
fimith
day for
ness in U. S. court at St Joseph
attend school for a year.
in the famous Sacramento
Missouri,
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Olivas and sons
cases. He will
river and Mullen
of Park View, Rio Arriba county, are leave tomorrow.
registered at the Coronado hotel.
William Farah, nephew of Nathan
Mrs. 0. R. Wallace and Miss Grace
Salmon, la expected to arrive in New
Hewitt of East St. Louis, 111., are vis York
today, and in Santa Fe Tuev
iting Mrs. E. O. Speake of this city.
Mr. Farah Is accompanied
yby
for
F.
Shearon
left
W.
Mrs.
'
'
visit
will
where
she
Colo.,
Pueblo,
nd
Knm
friends and thence will go to Nebras- - the Holy Land
ka.
Four private cars carrying promiMrs. T. P. Martin, wife of Dr. Mar nent officials
tbe Santa Fe
of
tin of Taos, is visiting meuu. .u ...
company Including General
city. She will leave for the south Manager C. W. Kouns, General Super
uhls evening.
intendent F. C. Fox, General SuperinMiss Ethel Church who has been tendent R. J.
Parker, Chief Engineer
C W. Mi. Mechanical Superintend-. M. Blee Prin lPl Assant
Washut ton She ex eits to return to
Engineer H. W Wagner Engineer M.
Santa Fe about New Year's.
J Dmrjr. Superintendent J. M. Kurn
Anthony J. Luna, one of Santa Fe's
Passed
yesterday on their way
popular young men, and captain of west. Lamy
the High School baseball team, left
have
this afternoon for Roswell, where he Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hayward
will attend the New Mexico Military returned to Morlarty.
I
Samuel Q. Cartwright was a visitor
Institute.
C. H. Laidlaw, of Chloride, Sierra in Estancla on Thursday,
Miss Lucy Jones, of Frankfort, Ky.,
county, is in town todiv on land bust- ness. He is exhibiting a. piece of rock Is a sightseer in the city,
M. J. O'Bryan. a traveling man of
taken from the workings of the TJ. S.
Is In the city,
Treasury mine in the Black Range Louisville. Ky.,
Albu-or- e
Judge Edward A. Mann, of
which is peppered with free gold. Pay
has been developed on three lev- - querque. Is here on legal business.
,
Attorney Elmer E. Veeder is a vlsel,
m,. h r. w.lrtr. n,i daughter, ltor in the capital from Las Vegas.
William Weinberg and M. J. Lift, of
Mini Helen who have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr. dur- - Denver, selling notions, are calling on
ntr th nast several weeks, returned the trade.
'
this afternoon to their home in Kan - Judge and Mrs. M. C. Mechem will
sas City. Judge Waldo accompanied leave this evening for their home In
them and will spend a short time In Socorro.
the Missouri city." Las Vegas Optic. Perfecto Martinez, Alfredo Sanches
Third Assistant Postmaster General and C. Vljil are visitor In the city
A. L. Lawshe and son, James, left from Penasco.
Las Cruces last evening for an over-- j Pablo A. Sena, merchant at Rowe,
land automobile trip through the ter- - Ban Miguel county, is in the city for
ritory. They will viBit Alamagordo, several days on business.
n
Mrs. Longwell, a palent at the
Tularosa, the Mescalero Indian res-- 1
and Albuquerque, going from Ifarlum for the past few months, left
there west, expecting to be gone today for her home in El Paso, Texas,
about 10 days.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, of the School
"T. C. MoConnell left this morning 0f American Archaeology, has re-fSanta Fe, turned from a trip to Denver and
his headquarters In
spent several days here as er points.
e
collector for the Held department of j MI&s H. V. Moore, of Denver,
In New Mexico, rived in the ciiy last evening and is
U. S. revenue
He has been coming to Roswell every registered at St. Vincent'B Sanitarium,
six months and says his business has j Judge John R. McFie will return
off here since the saloons clos- - morrow evening from Clayton, Union
'
ed." Roswell Dally Record.
county, where he held a very busy
T. Z. Winters, the Plaza merchant, term of court,
Miss Elolda Ortiz has arrived here
who underwent an operation on Mon-- 1
day Is much improved and expects to from Mora and she will attend the
on
be about again in the near future.
j wedding of MIsb Melinda Delgado
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September 26.
G. H, VanStone, mayor of Estancla,' Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
i who
will be a member of the constltu- la at the Palace.
after-gaHon Charles A. Spiess, of Las Ve-- tional convention, arrived this
noon on a business visit.
Is at the Palace hotel.
W. D. Shea has returned from a trip
John Ervlen, son of Land Commls-througsloner and Mrs. R, P. Ervlen, ts re- the Estancla valley.
L. B. Beach, a tourist of Mount ported to be somewhat Improved
(day although still quite 111.
Minn., Is at the Palace.
an Albu-- j
A. Singer, representing
Anna L. Hase, niece of Mrs.
querque firm. Is at tbe Palace.
wientge and Miss A. Mugler has arMrs, Henry Baldwin, of San Diego, rved and wilt be head millinery as
usual for Miss Mugler.
Calif,, Is a visitor In the city,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Capalino, of Albu
R. C. Maxwell of Denver, who sells
querque, are visiting friends here.
machinery, Is in the city today and
of
a merchant
C. A. Hernandez,
. tha(.
n0 tlm. ln tha history of
OJo Callente, Taos county, is ln the Denver has there been so much bulld-clty- ' in there.
. Mr and Mrs J. B. Marston of Los ,
0( Mop.
p H
at
are
registered
Angeles, Calif.,
iarty, Torrance county, were register
ureggs noiei.
,
rtmliw vterdav. They are
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on official business.
Colonel E. C. Abbott returned last
Mr. and Mrs. John Dendahl have re-- 1
turned from a visit to southern Call- - evening from Albuquerque giving up
his intended trip with the National
fornia and the Pacific coast.
Guard to Atascadero, California, on
Louis Hernandes of Las Vega, ar- rived In the city yesterday to place
Co
of New
one ol his boys in school here.
Dr
Miss Ethel Lund who ha, been vis- 8anta Fe
been
Hon.
Judge
itlngher grandfather,

ty,

m

clent City filled with new Interest.
L. Sullivan, the territorial
Vernon
.
The readers of this paper will be'
. ,J,t th. mnTr,i
, at.
pleased to learn that there Is at taut.
Mo where he hag DeeD cnIle(t
Has
one dreaded disease that science
witness In federal court In the
been able to cure In all Its stages, Mullen and Sacramento valley cases.
au.
and mat is vjatarrn.
the
Mr Sullvan made the tr)p
wure i tue
'New Mexico Central.
Ca-- i
known to the medical
Mrs. J. W. Rhea, of Roswell, who
,
xarrn Demg a oon.utuuuuo. u..--- -,
t at gt vln.
ef
treatment ,
requires a constitutional
left today to Join
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern- cent's Sanitarium,
her husband In Kansas where he Is
ally, acting directly upon the blood
cattle. ,They will return to
shipping
and mucous surfaces of the system,
ln about a month.
Roswell
of
foundation
the
thereby destroying
At an Informal party given at the
the disease, and giving the patient home
of Mr. and Mrs. Facundo Ortiz
constituthe
up
building
strength by
was
announcement
tion and assisting nature In doing its this week the engagement of their
work. The proprietors have so much made of the
Delgado to
faith In Its curative powers that they daughter Miss Melinda The
wedding
offer One Hundred Dollars for any Paul P. Lacassagne.
26.
case that It falls to cure. Send for will take place MondayherSeptember
Miss
sister
and
Church
Miss
list of testimonials.
Ethel Church left this morning on
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.,
Address
Toledo, O. the New Mexico Central for Washington, D. C., going via the Rock Island.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Miss Church will spend several weeks-vacatioTake Hall's Family Pills for
and Miss
ln Washington
i
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A SYSTEMIC

BLOOD DI5EASI

rSUMtHER
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,
and many of them will bring their
Catarrh is not merely an affection
,
membranes: it 18 a
tn snend a month or more
Blonmch titrable la bnt irmptom el, Mid mot fi.mliina
.
tn llwll
trua dltnio. wo tnint ol iijidops:
in which the
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because 0f the
Among the prominent person,
no9e and
wun. judge A. B. Fall of Three Rivers, t:ventttUieof these nieiubraues, and
Otero county. He will be here with - a80 because thev 8re more easily
Fnriomaon diitrea. Nosting, biiloumwi.
vr pan ami family. He l ar- ....i.p,! bv irritatiujr influences from
The symptoms oi ya
lor r our ranging for a house.
or Uuid-Md- M.
the outside.
Rtortiv-T.bif- U
awl
r!( what it ran and wlU do. Wa aaU
aW Another Is Hon. Norman Btirtlett or tarrh aucu a3 a tight
feeling in the
lull, racouunaad
wf known ln Chicago headi n08e 8lopped up, throat clogged
Cg(!a
financial circles.
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
mu-- "
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the that the tiny Di00d vessels of the
-lNew Mexlc0 college of Agriculture cou9 wcmbranes are badly congested
and Mechanlo Arts, will also be here an(j iflimied from the impurities in
"h n'8 tamWy. He has leased the the circulation. To cure Catarrh
Mm
Liberal Limits and Stopover
Tn
house of Dr. David Knapp on Lincoln manently the Wood must be purified
avenue.
land the system cieansen oi an
dimrLINU ounnuiio bu.
matter.
Hon. Q. W. Baker of Union county, healthy
xvoining
It attacks
Ethel Church will return about Christ. wm al80 De here witn hi, family. He g S. S. for this purpose.
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disease at lis
the
District
mas time.
mav rent the home of
-v-jCITY OFFICE IN
L.
bead, goes down
Thomas MacLaren, the distinguish- - w W ghearon.
to the bottom of
ed architect formerly of London,
jon anrj Mrs, Solomon Luna, Hon.
the trouble and
MEXICAN BLDd- England, and now of Colorado Springs an ji,rs, jj. o. Bursum and other
makes a complete
has returned to Colorado after spend- - prominent families of the territory
and lasting cure
Or Union Depot,
Ing several days In this city. He at- nave Ulade reservations at the Palace
tended the dance given at Sunmount notei where uhey will live during the
by PURIFYING
'
deand
Sanatorium Monday night
convention.
the blood. Then
ciared the location of the sanatorium
From outside ot ue territory will
the i n fl a m e d
will
and
an Ideal one.
membranes begin
come visitors of prominence
Former Probate Clerk Telesforo DB nere aurine a part of the conven- - to t.eai the head is cleared, breathing
Is
Hon.
Marlines of Clayton arrived in Sants tlon
George
these
natural
and
becomes
easy, the throat
Among
Fa last evening with the Union coun- - (jabot Ward, of New York City, and js n0 longer clogged, and every un- - HENING ADDRE8SES DEMINO
THIS IS CERTAIN
ty election returns, but discovered to formerly acting governor of Porto pleasant symptom of the disease dis- CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
hi chagrin that Territorial Secretary RC0, Mr. Ward recently attended the appears. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
The Proof That Santa Fe Readers
Nathan Jaffa could not pay him mile- Congress at Buenos blood purifiers, and for this reason is
Ex
Mexico
Cannot Deny.
i New Land
age for his trip, and that Che expense Ayres and now Is on his way hare to the most certain cure for Catarrh, Getting Together
ConWhat could furnish stronger evihibit for the Chicago
has to come out ot his own pocket or j0n Mrs. Ward and her brother Bron-- ! Book on Catarrh and medical advice
ot
the
dence
efficiency of any remedy
gress In November,
free to all who write.
the county treasury.
son Cutting.
than the test of timet Thousands of
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people testify that Doan'B Kidney
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of the bureau of Immlgra- - doubtedly the merit of this remedy.
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visitor
rBnreatln the enit ago your friends and neighbors
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from the use ot Doan's Kidney Pills.
Troup presen w
state of New Mexico is a land of opor-- j Shcrlff Julius Mayer and H. G. Ien.
'
They now confirm their testimonials.
tun.ty for them.
Sanders are up from Estancla.
. .
,ohn Ervlen. ' Bon of
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Dy tne tnicago iauu yu..s"
They say time has completed the test.
Colonel E. C. Abbott returned from
0 H. Pollock, a dry goods salesman
rl,,on ,a
,n .
Mrs. Agrlplna D. de Gonzales, 102
his' home' on Capitol Hill, 18
Albuquerque where he took part In ,rm Chicago, is calling on the trade
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'
was the
meeting mat Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. M., cays: "In
f St. Louis, was the
the review of the New Mexico Nation- ninio Wnnif
'
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C.
Las
M.
of
de
Baca,
Attorney
nRm,nr Bnfi thn Mimbres valley September, 1906. I procured Doan's
al Guard. Colonel Abbott did not
on Saturday of Territorial Sec- gas, former superintendent of public BnouM De represented at this con Kidney Pills and used them for backT..frn
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,
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hotel
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"
was at nrst announcea, lor ne naa to
gress, and that it should be made a ache which had been a source of much
carl J. Probst, merchant at uerru-when I
L. M. Ortls, of Chlmayo, went to Las part of the general New Mexico ex- annoyance. In the morning
return here to attend to court busl-'loaouthern Santa Fe county, is In
ness as district attorney, rie will
Vegas today and will later go to wuny hibit. In view of the excellent results arose my back was so lame "and paincat)ltal on a business visit.
ex
ucMexico's
ful that I could hardly stoop. I knew
which came from New
leave in a rew oays tor me cuaai, uofand Santiago to open the public scnoois mere,
3,
ever, and take part ln the maneuvers. 'mrtiaez 0f Truchas, Rio Arriba
hibit at this Congress last year, It was that my trouble was due to disordered
of any slse kidneys and I was finally led to try
Mrs. B. s. Koaey, wue ot juage ko- - t gre t me Coi.onad0 hotel.
Angus McGillivray came up from Es- - thought that no community
dey will spend a week or two In:
has'tancia to Join his wife who Is visiting ln New Mexico can afford not to be Doan's Kidney Pills, by the good rep0lceman j. B. Rusk
General and Mrs. Charles represented at the congress this year. ports I heard about them. The conArriba
Chania.
The new real estate and insurance tpntn of one box drove away all my
F- ffiakes f,o
he
vhere
,
be given for her tonight by
Johnson and Powell pains and I am happy to state that my
ters- Territorial
Assistant
Engineer firm of Brown,
George Cabot Ward at her home on
have taken rooms in the Decuert cure has been permanent."
- uoanea u. miner raurum u.m
ana
A.
oi
jaiMcKee
uavis
Ueorge
Cerrillos road. Mrs. R. J. Palen will
block. Tbe firm Is composed ot F. M.
For sale by all dealers. Price SO
In Biar honor Caeo and J. C. McArthur of Kansas noon from a hydrographtc trip unrougn
pnrprtnln nr litnr-henCo., Buffalo,
Brown, recently with the International cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
men
county.
ai.iaos
are
registered
City,
Mills
traveling
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William
Tuesday
for Correspondence School of Scranton, New Ymk, sole agents tor the United
.
Ira Grtmshaw left yesterday
the Palace.
ii.nMiom, or iho
,ni
and
stateg,
Pa., A. E. Powell, of Sliver City,
Governor Milts went to Aiuuquer-- , uenver irom wnere ne win gu iu
mansion Wednesday.
Remember the name Doan's ana
W. L. Johnson, of this place. The firm
Miss Robinson, who has been spend- - Que last night for a conference wim Arbor to take a course in law at toe will handler real estate, loans, Insur
take no other.
the University of Michigan.
Ing the summer at Sunmount Sana- - Republican leaders. While there
A. J. Hauff, of Philadelphia; G. W. ance and land script
torlum, gave a dance at that place leaders met Postmaster General F. H.
JUDGE JOHN R. M'FIE
Gliding of St. Louis; C. E. Benedict, of
Monday night. Most of the Invited Hitchcock.
PLEASED WITH CLAYTON.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
y
of
Boston,
E.
Snow,
H.
and
Hon. Samuel Eidodt, formerly
Denver,
guests were of the younger set and
Diarrhoea Remedy Is today the best
deleIs
a
Palace.
at
and
are
wo
salesmen
sanatorium
treasurer,
the
to
the
riiorlal
made
the
trip
and Prosperity
known medicine in use for the relief Evidence of Growth
in carriages or motor cars. The night gate to the constitutional convention,
District Attorney Alexander Read,
on Every Side Improvements
and cure of bowel complaints. It
was as beautiful as any of the moon- - U at the Palace.
of Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba coun- cures
In Union County,
dysentery,
griping, diarrhoea,
111
witn ty, arrived in the city yesterday.
light delights of this country and the! Mrs. Frank W. Parker Is
and should be taken at the first unJudge Jonn R. McFie returned last
sanatorium with its hurricane-dec- k
TUE8DAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1910. natural looseness of the bowels. It Is evening from Clayton, Union county,
typhoid fever at Las Cruces. Judge
like porches and Its steamer chairs, Parker is holding court at present at
G. H. VanStone, mayor of Estancla,
equally valuable for children and where he held a successful term of
on which reclined those who did not stiver City.
is In the city,
It always cures. Sold by all court, which will be continued for one
adults.
A.
man
care to dance or those who preferred
John B. Dougherty, a business
Mounted Policeman Apolonio
week by Chief Justice W. H. Pope
druggists.
to "cut a dance" and enjoy a sort of gena Is back from Bernalillo, Sando-hal- f of El Paso, Is at Gregg's.
who will arrive at Clayton from Roshour tete-a-te-te
"at sea." Morri- - val county, where he was an Import- - W. V. Williams, a traveling man of CARL O. CARLSON
well tomorrow, and a week hence will
son's orchestra discoursed sweet mu ant witness in court.
St. Louis, Is at the Palace.
18 FINED $25. go to Raton to hold court. Judge McIc and there was nothing lacking to
of
salesman
meat
Director F. W. Hodge of the Bureau
a
A.
J.
Eaton,
the
Fie was much impressed wlob.
make the dance one of the most de- - 0f Etnology, and his son Paul Hodge, Las Vegas, Is calling on the trade.
But Fine is Suspended During Good beautiful plains country, dotted with
lightful aftaiirs of the season.
registered yesterday at the Palace Gus Hi Pollock, a dry goods salesof
ranches and farm bouBes, evidence ot
Behavior Cases
Alleged
A. Stabb. a capitalist of Santa Fe, hotel, having Just returned from Je- man of Chicago, Is calling on the
Wife Beaters Continued.
prosperity, progress and determinawho recently returned from an ex- - mez pueblo.
trade.
tion to win out. The town of Clayton
Albert Clancy, who had a bone ln
tended tour of Europe, is in the city
H. A. Coomer, of the New Mexico
The Jury lu the case ot Carl O. is building up rapidly Into an excela
was an Albuquerque visitor Carlson, which was tried lu the terri- lent business point.
visiting his son, Attorney Julius his foot Droken in
Large buildings
returned Central,
yesterday
Mrs. Louis at Albuquerque
torial district court Saturday after- are going up and as the town ordiStaab, and daughter,
yesterday.
the
trip
making
"ome
last
evening,
Ilfeld."-AlbuquMrs. P. M. Black is a visitor in the noon before Judge Mechem, brought nances prohibit the erection of frame
Morning Journ- 'althougn his foot was in a plaster
al
city from Ohio. She is registered at in a verdict In four minutes of guilty houses In the town, the new struc'
of assault and battery.
Upon the tures are all of the most substantial
neent for the Claire.
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones re--,
Misses Clar Olson and Flora Conrad recommendation of Assistant District character. The merchants have large
turned to Las Cruces yesterday from
'Santa F (or a gC0re or more
Iob
C.
stores and are doing
Frljoles Attorney Charles
Catron, Judge and
made a trip to the Rlto de
the conservation
congress at St.
and who enjoyB the distinction
McFie who presided over court today, a good business. Union county has a
cllu dwellings.
Paul, Minn., where he represented
haan n)Ar..nPn . Santa today to view the
costs
and
fined
was
defendant
and
$25
soil
the
D.
bar,
strong
composed mostly of bright
Tinsley,
Professor J.
Governor Mills, and from Springfield, Fe
Lfiw WaMace wnen be waB gov.
"
Xn nrharn ha nraa nn I i era huainoea
of the Santa Fe but the fine was suspended during and able young lawyers. The dean
expert
farming
dry
m
the
city.
or, is
"7U, A1C .B.r
of the Clayton bar is Judge O. T.
came up from Albuquerque good behavior.
YT .
A .
MSI
OVL
UH
EJUfgAl
HUtUy railroad,
gj j
60, Mrf mUsic
In the case of the Territory vs. Ra- Toombs who Is making a good record
,
Hodge, director ot the bureau of
vesterday.
A,rM.,rc,
mon Domlnguez on the charge of wife as district attorney.
There was quite
Miss Hazel Bond of Espanola, ar
ethnology returned last evening from
Academy, has been transJemez Sandoval county, where they
Pueblo, Colo beating, the case was continued for a large docket, both criminal and civand sBter Ag. rived lHBt evening from
term.
and.
the
considerable business was diswedil,
have been making archaeo oglcal and
to attend the Cook-Hard- y
',
ho
h.. rado,
d
Co ,
vs. posed of during the term. Court was
In the case of the Territory
orf
Other ""' f
rllnz todav.
ethnological investigations.
charged with wife ln session day and night most of the
members of their party. Dr. Harrlng- - BBm
nr Harrimton. the linguist who Francisco Arinljo was
MlBS
the case
also continued time.
ton and Je,se Nusbaum and K. M.
TTn
Zl
makes his headquarters at the School beating,
Oxford
for the term.
"Union county Is very prosperous,"
of American Archaeology in this city,
Chapman will return this evening.
said the judge, "and I was much pleasA roh&9,00StV ar- - left this forenoon for Espanola.
OnhnAli nf AmorOfln
ed with the character of the people
The Gratitude of Elderly People
Graehme Frost, son of the late
Bowers of Washington, D. C, was i"
rlved tn the city Saturday evening
were composed
Goes out to whatever
Max. Frost, who has been
Colonel
helps give and the juries which
Santa Fe today for a short time. He anfl u
at
Palace,
the
regUiterea
was ciceroned by Territorial
in the railroad offices at Tu- them ease, comfort and strength. Fo- ot businessmen and farmers. A new
SecreT B Gablei garae and fl8h warden, working
IB
state
bank
about to be opened at
tary Natihan Jaffa. Mr. Bowers Is on ha8 remBei tTom Roy and other por-h- cumcari, waB a visitor ln Santa Fe ley Kidney Fills cure kidney and bladder diseases promptly, and give com Clayton Indicating the business expanway east from Seattle where he
He savs the today.
,nmtv.
sion
of
rentthe
county seat."
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Digneo have
fort and relief to elderly people. The
left Secretaries Wickersham and Nag-armerg are cutUng gramma grass by ed
on college Capital Pharmacy,
house
furnished
el. It's his first visit to New Mexico
their
the nunareds of tons on the public
Not a minute should be lost when
and this completes his record for hav- street to Probate Clerk Isidore Armi-Je and
dry (arming was a
a child shows symptoms of oroup.
of Las Cruces, who will be a mem- 8NAKE CRAWLED OUT
ing visited every state in Union. Mr. ;8ucce6, , that part 0f the territory.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
constitutional convention.
Bowers says he Is working hard to es- OF LOCKED MAIL POUCH. as soon as the child becomes
..James G, Darden, of New York, ber of the
hoarse,
tablish a federal fish hatchery in ,,
m. tim In New Mexico Miss Erin Morrison, daughter of Butler, Pa., Sept. 19. It became or even after the croupy cough apPrescott, known
New Mexico and has recommended It
,M flIrurBd m a somewhat Hon. Robert E. Morrison,
vo.
here
for
the
weeks
three
that
pears, will prevent the attack. Sold
tew days visit-Ins- r
to Congroas. He declares that Dele-- .
8en,atlonal divorce suit, arrived In Arizona, who spent a
federal government has been on the by all druggists.
Judge A. L. trail of a snake. Postofflce
gate Andrew gets more fish out of the clty ,agt nlght frora the east and
her erandfather.
Inspector
him for New Mexico than any other Ml remaln nere several days."
Morrison, left this morning for Wash- George W.
Craighead, of Pittsburg, POLICE COMMISSIONER
for the delegate always
ington, D. C, to resume her studies was assigned to the case upon comjournal,
buquerque
Morng
DID NOT DO HIS DUTY.
has the entire Pennsylvania delega-- j
n
at
College.
Trinity
pro-tloefficient
Afredo Montoya, the
of Miss Winlferd Turk, postmisin back of him. He also bore
"Tito Melendez and Andres Gandert plaint
Sandoval county, is ln
bate clerk
found
tress
the
at
that
she
Hlllards,
New
arrived yesof the
Sept. 20. As the result
testimony to tbe great Interest
capita, on land office business. He sheriff of Mora county, to meet here reptile three feet long ln a locked of a raidYork,
Senator Elkins in Uiis Territory, his
on gaming (houses at the ina.nrlnvidf ennntv la netting terday. They expected
mail pouch thrown off the train here. stance of the
confer
to
Fe
former home.
Santa
of
acting mayor Mitchell
j flnoPoi b.na. The term C. C. Cat'on
some Injunc- Both Miss Turk and her young the latter has recommended that Poof court which has Just adjourned was on matters regarding
woman assistant fled from the post- - lice Commissioner
Issued
had
has
Catron
tions
Mr.
Baker will be reMost Brilliant 8oclal 8eaaon In 300 a very busy one and two convictions
office at the discovery, but later the moved on the
against people who are alleged to
ground of unfitness tn
Years.
were had.
on his land grant In postmistress returned and killed the permitting gambling to flourish unconven-- '
"Agnes Lopez, of Gallup, left for have been living
During the constitutional
Intruder. Railway postal clerks are checked.
Las Vegas Optic.
tion which opens in Santa Fe October Santa Fe one day last ween, accom- - Mora county."
being examined, but ueclare their Inpanied by her daughter, Mrs, Manuel
nocence and say the reptile must have
A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure
Children.
Medicine
for
Safe
for
will
visit
where
.
they
Bustamente,
HLKt, ,e A KLMDY THAT about two months. Mrs. Lopes has Foley's Honey and Tar Is a safe and crawled Into the bag while It lay on Tablet called Preventlcs Is being
the
station
platform.
dispensed by druggists everywhere.
WILL CURE ECZEMA
not visited her old home In the city effective medicine for children as It
or harmful
In a few hours, Preventlcs are said to
of Holy Faith for something like eight does not contain opiates
"WE PROVE IT."
.
REPUBLICANS
BE
WILL
break any cold completely. And Preyears."-McKl- nley
County Republl-mentin- g drugs. Get only the genuine Foley's
Why waste time and money expert- AT
PHOENIX.
L0NE80ME
the
Tar
ln
yellow package.
Honey and
ventlcs, beln bo safe and toothsome,
with greasy salves and lo- - can'
,
,
The Capital Pharmacy.
are very fine for children, No QuiCaPtaln Thoma8 tHayden
tions, trying to drive the eczema germ
17.
ArizoAriz.,
Phoenix,
TSept.
A' "ay"
nine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor
from underneath the skin when the ,Scotla' " vlsltm8 hli Bon IN
na's constitutional convention whlcb sickening. Box of 48 25c. Sold by
MILE IN AUTOMOBILE
The
captain
Capital Pharmacy guarantees ZEMO, ?en'
LES3 THAN 60 SEC0ND3. will meet on October 18, will have The Capital Pharmaoy.
to
lmPrvei1
a clean liquid preparation for external
Democrats and eleven ReSyracuse, N. Y., Sept. 17. Ralph forty-onane frm a ?,amp
use to rid the skin of the germ lite
de Palmea broke tlhe world's auto rec- publicans. Belated returns show that
FOR SALE My entire sheep Industhat causes the trouble.
a half dozen ord for a mile on the Syracuse track. Blla county elected four Democrats try, Address Mrs. Henry J. Young,
In over 2,000 towns and cities ln has been shipwrecked
seconds.
and one Republican.
times. He has now retired from the Time 49
Cerro, N, M.
America, the leading druggist has ths !sea and
expectB to end Sils days on
agency for ZEMO and he will tell you Md
or tne marvelous cures maae ny wis
Tne ,mie boy b0rn to tlhe wife of
clean, simple treatment ZEMO Is the
ar dlgtrlct cIok j0Be R. Lu.
recognized as the cleanest and most.cero on th9 glst umrno, waB baptized
treatment
for
eczema, Sunday by th9 Rev. Father M.
popular
dandruff and all other forms
rjermaeson, Jose Gonzales and wife,
or
of skin
scalp affections whether on 'act,ng a. sponsors. Immediately
1 1
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
or grown person. Will you try ter the church ceremonies many of
a bottle on our recommendation? the Intimate Hrlends of Mr. Lucero sijft
Bright's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be welL
having
The Capital Pharmacy.
end wfe caned at their residence Just
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Banta Fe will see, no doubt, tbe
most brilliant social season of its
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FUNDS

RAJSfNG

CONSTITUTION

MAKERS

FOR FINE ROAD
Board of Trade' Committee
Asks Public to Contri-

1

bute $150
ROAD

15 TO

HO

FEET WIDE

And Extending

From theU. S.
Indian School to
Cerrillot.

Now then, let everybody help. This
time it Is to raise funds for surveying,
marking off and condemning a 100
foot wide public road from the V. S.
Indian IndllStirlnl Bf'hnnl trt fac-IUnBut we may llnd its prototype In (he
........
,.'
.t
School of Zoology created In the early
. ... ...
.
.
"ul lne counly commissioners
seventies by Louis Agassis at Pene- kese. Though of brief duration, ow- - lmve a8ret'(I t0 de'ray
' fiat ex-lug to the untimely death of Itg found- er, It biased a now trail In science;
There remains, therefore, but 1150
-

(Partly

"lr
CIRCULAR RUIN IN RITO DE LOS
FRIJOLES CANON
Excavated by Summer School of American
Archaeology.)

"I wish to record the profound Im
pression made upon me by the scenes
dally witnessed during my short visit
to the camp In Frljoles canon. Usually
the makers of history are at the time
unconscious of their share in that
which they are creating; and It may
not have occurred to all who participate in the various activities in progress here that they are helping to
Inaugurate an epoch in Archaeological
science of far reaching Importance in
its annals. The scheme of research
and Instruction now established
In
this school with Its outdoor laboratories among the things to be studied;
Its formal lectures; Its Informal walks
and talks by day; and its camp-firsymposiums by night realize at once
the best, ideals of scientific method.
"What we have seen here Is something unique and fine. In Archaeology
I know of nothing like it elsewhere.

ir

....

'
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ln.

HON.

ACASIO

(By Courtesy of

GALLEGOS.
M. Read.)

B.

Hon. Acasio Gallegos, who comes
to the constitutional convention
as
one of the three delegates from Torrance county, Is a man who has been
a successful school teacher for more

ter In different counties of the Territory. In 1901 ihe discharged the duties
of translator of the laws of the
.....
.,l 1.
ui ym luoir uainei on
,
... In "vt Fwy.o
.,.,
"I. u,ml.i,. tlu
Council with great credit
v.cujiii. mm m liter hi,. .ii.h i!..
..i
" uo
In 1905 he followed the law practice
years, when mna
Sald a member of the committee to- than ten years and also held different In the courts of loweir jurisdiction and
Ing here have become leaders In the dav.
positions of trust and honor in the before land commissioners.
He has
''Santa Fe Is sadly in need of a road
I;;,; .. .1 . rUBUt 01 . , lr unl!' t,iey
Territory.
always taken active part In politics
a" lms of thla klnd and now
Mr. Gallegos was born at Savinoso, as a
he time 'or
Republican since he cast his first
session of
School of Amer- - a, good men to come
N. M., September 13th, 1869.
forward and
He be vote. He had stumped Lincoln counlean Archaeology, and will hold in seize the
to
the
longs
opportunity
Why
presented.
fam
in
four different political camHON. NESTOR MONTOYA.
prominent Gallegos
ty
equal veneration the name of the dl- - does Santa Fe need a road, a big
ilies of the northeastern part of the paigns, where he at all times dls- conceiveu ana organized wide,
to
rood from here
a marked ability as a Spanish
Territory
Ip'ayed
this great work, and who Inspires In Cerrillos?
In 1897 Mr. Gallegos was
Became the southern
I
appointed orator.
all who take part In It. the desire to part of the
111
been
educated
has
Having
Santa
been praetlcFe, uvr New Mexico,
county
Mr. .Montoya be- - deputy sheriff, tax collector and coun-- l
In January, inns.. Mr. Oalleaos re- u: wuiLuy ui ji is example.
illy cut off from this city because of owning nronerty In Santa Fe mi, ul. iim-n.in nj ..m ... . i,
i(i. ..... ty treasurer of Union ronnlv. full ran-- reived th
FRANK SPRINGER.
...o im w uecem roaus.
or tne offlce
l
rne mer- - ways a loyal and powerful friend of ald ot tne
as
eivej him and assistant superintendent of public
mpml)erll Q. "e convention
of Santa Fe have been deprlv- the Ancient City, it will be
n0 bond WM requ,re(, bom Wm by 8tructon of ,hJ TeTrltor
natural
from GoT.
, , ,
uc
'
so niucn Dusiness because ror Santa Feans to welcome
nis
for
the
faithful
superior
perform- - ernor Curry.
jui
warmly
those who would buy here have not as one of the delegates to the constl- - J1''"1 a"d LOnlljIete rl&hts and Pr'vJ- - ance and safe keeping of the
Mr.
Is
a
resident of Torpublic
Gallegos
been able to get to the city. Is It anv tutional convention
t
mnnih
ih leR,'s W1,u ever" otner citizen of the monevs which earn., to Mr
rance county where he possesses 233
new
BtatB
a11
wlU
and
ln8lst
wltn
ni8
wonder that the city of Santa Fe Is Hon. Nestor Montoya. former speaker
b&nis by virtue of said appointment, acres of land, one hundred and fifty-si- x
t0 ,ee that such He discharged the duties of said of- suffering a kind of boycott due to of the House, editor and manager of abll:,y Hnd
under Irrigation
and well imbe I''"1"' and unequivocally fice to the satisfaction of the
the difficulty of transportation?
La Bandera Americana, and a well s
people proved.
Mr. Mon- - 0f that county, credit to his emulover
"It Is time the people here wake up known orator In both the Enitllsh and wrlt"'n ln ,ne constitution.
Mr. Gallegos Is acquainted with the
for at no epotlh of this city's history Spanish languages.
loya 00llf'ves n,s0 nrmly that one of and honor to himself.
conditions throughout the Territory,
'he
for
his
f1
has such a splendid opportunity been
"''guards
people
the
of
session
During
the
Mr. Monto
thirty- esiiecially ln the line of education,
u rtinBPn
now an"
offered as is given now.
"Vne ru,"re wl" be thelr ""''d legislative assembly he dlscharg- - Torrance county will be ably repregate to the constitution.!
ro"'eteana "e1 education, which ed the duties of assistant interpreter sented by this man who will be a
"The road from the U. 8. Indian from Bernalillo
was eIec.t
county and
r tht hnHv
tep he has aided
i
very
.
u..
Industrial s,.hni nn h h.H nn
materially
mn,.
credit to his constituents and to the
he has pub- - has served as district court internre- - Territory he serves.
I!1!!"".1'1!
little expense before homesteaders wai educated in St
f
Ile
la
yeara
have taken up tend along side of it. In Its earlv davs
V.
,or.
tne,
.ri i
'"a"mB clues or the Territory, he be- -,
There are but two neo.ila who will nn
f
nniX
of La DISCIPLES OF AESCULAPIUS
.now
have to move their fences back and SnBnlislirAmprlcan
?S
8AN ANTONIO TO
man"r
!'dl,or
vl
in
riti,Bn
Americana, one of the lead-feTO HOLD BANQUET.
they will move them. If we wait a Mexico
HAVE PURE MILK.
doubt will be a
MX"
'
month, or longer we may not valuable Imber of t a
an
y
' !
have a chance to get this road so now help in Ihe
San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 19. Pure
County Medical Society Will Enjoy
writing of a sound consU- fs the time to start the surveyors to tution lnnkinir tn ih
a well Balanced Ration at MeetMontoya Is the father of five
Food Commissioner J. S. Abbott, is
int..-bright children, three boys and two
wu'a.
nf ho whnlo noonlo
ing in October.
asking ror money and a lawyer from
I ne noil can.
girls, the e'dest boy and girl belne'
the attorney general's department
nr.
to
ir. nunioya was a member of the graduate, from
M
m.
The committee have neatly type- - Hous'e
Vstrtnn. nf tha Miimlu tL.Ill fight adulteration of milk ln various
,
ine
of
legislature
educational
Institutions.
written and lined sheets they will use ,
His
three
"s:?"
i,
meet .round th.
0 ",V" ,
parts of Texas. In the report, howin soliciting funds. At the top of the ;t"her;
Bcho0!"- -t meeting of the County Medical ever, which makes this request he
use of Swielv In
.
sheets are these words;
"pp"ea ,and 12 n ' proftcient
takes occasion to commend the able
Ocinhpr Ti.
1. the
n
bo,h
"in compliance with the request of
Spanish and English
fight San Antonio has made which
,..
khubbs.
. has resulteil In setinrin
certain citizens the Board of County
,,
and a, ..hln
innniv nf
v.. ,
.t
CommlRsloners
have agreed to Pay from which
Mr Momo's'
ambition subjjects, however, were iot about me milk. The commissioner is ask- greatest
been develoned our
has
one-haf- f
of the cost of the surveying,
"as always been and is to see his dietetics, fietcbrization or anything of 'n8 'or 126,600 for his fight for pure
e(.ht,0iB Hp
syBtera of .
condemnation and marking out of a preseIlt
Wn "en,,Ie edl"'a,ed
vM
the that sort. Dr. G. Standley Sina'l read
waB is0 speaker of the House in the
100 foot wide pub Ic road from the U.
'
P'1 Pace, a paper on a free clinic for the poor
"r,S"'nt is lro'eedln
1902-of
and
8. Indian school in a soutlhwesternly legislature
er...or
. .
tJL
.
Vn
and
nro.!of
tflie rftv -.nri rr i a
.
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.
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.
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"
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,
u
ti,
men-.....u..
lu lue,r "K"ls as
countv in 1905-6- . so that the rent In.
.lemper is renaereo miserable by a
aipmnena.
can
public is expected to contribute the m
and
to
as
nannr'h.H
that
disordered
end
.
citizens,
After
liver.
he
L.
the
-- R. tai,in rank...
hon'.,lUfra Oie KK SUtlVe
CUUB
"
..in ..tne.
.... oi..
Intiho.. nno.fcnlf
j
aone
.,u... rni. cnuumifu cost
"
past, ne will devote a physician arose and suzeested that lam s Stomach and Liver Tablets vou
y,...
aoove is some i.iuu. The undersigned exnerjence
his remaining career. He the next meeting of the
assiduously
'""Prove
Sold by all drug-both.
society be B,c"n
Mr. Montoya descends In rtherl i - i n
. ...
.
.herebv snhserlhe
thn'nmn..nf
--.
"
uj ueuvuy. A social one of gastronomic
.
"
:
frnm ,h
.:,.
delights
I.....'
name
ui inai nnisned orator in both English and and the motion was
N.usne uieir
ior tne aoove purpromptly second-- !
WUn tne nrst S,an,''n he wl" Me an active
part ed. Those present at the meeting POPE PIUS APPROVES
?et.,lerl,.and "verers of the coun- - in the constitutional convention and were Dr. Massie, Dr.
OF KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Miera, Dr. Har- If a pity when sick ones drug the V J. "1 y ,.y p" ' and bra,lches the formation of a fundamental law for roun, Dr. Small, Dr. Rolls.
Dr. Miller
extend and live all his own native state.
stomach or stimulate the Heart and
this
of
cily, and Dr. Palmer of
Rome, Sept. 15. Pius X. haa reHON. FRANK SPRINGER.
Kidneys. That la all wrong! A weak
ceived, for the second time within a
weak
meant
Stomach,
Stomach
month, a number of Knights of Colum- . ...
AnA .his
H
MIB la
OU . I nnrvAB.' alwavn
.. ranlnllu
.
l
tl.n T7, ,. a '"us"'.
Tickllng of dry Coughs will quickly bus, which seems rather strange to
is an envia0le of th. Heart Md ""u
"
'
W'"U".
Kldnev. Tne weak
loosen
'ho.se
when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
who remember that there was a
regent of the New Mexico Museum one, not aione in the territory, but in nerves are Instead crvini out for heln.
Remedy. And It Is so thoroughly time when Leo XIII. intended to
and whose generosity has enabled the the nation as well. He has never been iThis
Er. Shoop's Rastor- explains
why
J
Dr.
that
Shoop tells moth- press that organization, considering it
museum authorities to place In the a seeaer ror
political honors, though ative is promptly helping Stomach,
ers to use nothing else, even for very a secret society. Piux X., who has
Puye and Rlto de loa FrIJoles rooms he has served two termB ln the legis- - Heart and Kldnev aliments. The Re- '
babies.
The
wholesome green evidently studied the situation more
young
the mural paintings by Carl Lotave lative council, but has devoted his storatlve reaches out for the actual
'
and
leaves
stems
tender
a
of
lung deeply, quite appreciates the organlz-healin- g
which are the admiration of all viei- time, brilliant talents and untiring en-- cause of these ailments
the falling
mountainous shrub give the ation and the work it is doing in the
la riannlv
tnr. anA art fnnnnla&pnra
eigy 10 me practice of law. Mr. "inside nerves." Anyway test the Re-curative properties to Dr. Snoop'i , united states.
Interested In the work of the School
oiniugera pracuce was almost entire- - storatlve 48 hours. It won't cure so
Cough Remedy. It calms the cough.
of American Archaeology.
ly in large cases, and before the ter- - soon as that, but you will surely know
and heals the sensitive bronchial mem DAYTON, OHIO, SHOWS
Mr. Springer is as v eminent
rltorlal Bupreme court and the su- - that help Is lomlng. Sold by The Cap- branes. . No opium, no chloroform,
GOOD POPULATION INCREASE.
a member of the New Mexico bar as preme court or the United States. His Ital Pharmacy.
nothing harBh used to injure or suphe is as a scientist. His researches advice on constitutional law and priWashington, D. C, Sept IB. Ths
press. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Accept .population of Davton nhln. i. hisbti
and works on paleontology are accept- vate land claims was considered au
no other. Sold by The Capital Phar- - an Increase of
life.
His taste for scientific study
31,244, or 36.6 per cent!
ed as authoritative the world over. thoritative.
riant
whlln
wn.
at tha
nf .ti.
I as
fnrmpil
macy- Hit Biography.
compared with 85,332 1n 1900.
In 1883 he removed to Las Vegas state university Hn ntu. hi.
.,.toiHe Is a native of Iowa, having been where he has since resided. During interest In ireolnev .n nninnn.ninborn at Wapello, tn Louisa county, all his residence lu the territory he from
a lecture and field excursion
June 17th, 1848. Graduated from the nas oeen attorney tor the Maxwell given to the students of the
university
Iowa state university ln 1867, he Im- Land Grant Company, and in 1891
by Lou,. Agas8iz. m connection with
mediately took up the study of law, was elected its president and served Mr Charles Wachsmith, ot Iowa, he
and graduated from the law school ot for some years. He was also counsel haa nuhllshed .Bver.i vr
v.i.,hia
the same Institution two years later. for the Santa Fe railway for many 8Cientiflo works, the most notable be- linff A work on Nnrlh Amprln.n Fnnall
He practicel law ln Des Moines, y8,1"8,
and Louisa counties very successfully
From his youth Mr, Springer has Crlnolds.
JOHN BECKER.
until 1873, when, being Interested in been an ardent lover of natural scl- Mr. Springer was president of the
Santa
the proposed extension of the
ence, and he has managed to find I board of regents of the Normal Uni- Fe railway, he removed to New Mexl-80- , time, in spite of the requirements of verslty at Las Vegas for some time. In the person of John Heritor nf Becker
attributes much of his success
taking up his residence at Cim- an aovuius nuu muunuuB pi uiuaaiuu, i ivirs. opriuger anu uaugniers nave ueien, Valencia county, the constltu- to
Ihe
interests of his
arron, Colfax county, Mr. Springer's to keep up the studies begun ln early! been in Europe the past year.
tlonal convention next month will wife andsympathetic
the loyal support of his assohave a delegate who has ' the sound ciates and
employes.
business sense of a successful merMr. Becker is owner of the Belen
chant, and who may be called the
Roller Mills, the largest flouring mill
builder of modern Belen.
in new Mexico.
I
Born in 1850 ln the Kingdom of
He is president ot the John Becker
Hanover, Germany, he grew up to Company, the Becker
MacTavish Com
jsee Hanover conquered. But rather pany, of Magdalcna, and the Willard
than serve as a soldier of the conquer-'or- , Mercantile
Company, of Willard. He
the young man at the age of 19, is also
president of the First National
crossed the seas to seek his fortunes Bank of
and
of
ln the land of freedom, far from the the Bank Belen,
HON. JACOBO C. ARAGON.
of Magdalena, and president
clink of military .word and the noise
f the Belen Town and Improvement
'
of haughty soldiers' tread.
Company.
Jacobo C. Aragon, of Lincoln coun
Two years after arriving in this ;
In 1900, Mr, Aragon sold out his inMr, Becker's family consists of his
s
land, Mr. Becker started west. He wife, three sons and two daughters. ty, Is another of the successful
terests and moved to El Paso, Texas,
who
will be lu of the writers where he
crossed the plains from Kit Carson The oldest son Is John Becker, Jr., an
in the dry goods
and traveling by mule freight train active associate of the John Becker of the constitution !i the convention ousiuess on a large scale under the
to
be
held
here
next
Into New Mexico, he began his New Company and
nonth.
firm name of Aragon Brothers & Co.
of the
Mr. Aragon Is a native of San Later Mr. Aragon moved to
Mexico career at Log Lunas as a clerk First National bank of Belen. The
Lincoln,
ln the mercantile establishment ot L. second son Is Louis C. Becker, who 1b Miguel county where he was born 47 L.ncoln county, where he has been
N
H. Huulng and after two years' ser- cashier of the bank.
years ago, He was educated ln the engaged In te mercantile rnd sheep
vice there took charge of a branch
I'pon his arrival In Belen. Mr. Beck- - Public schools of the territory and at- - business, the firm name being Araeon
store at Belen, as partner, the firm's er found the place not so far advanced tenled for two years the Nelson Brothers.
name being L. H. Hunlng and Becker. as to have a postofflce.
Mr. Aragon's prominence ln Busi
He secured Brothers College at Springfield, Ohio,
For four years he managed this store one for Belen and was Its first post-- Later he went to Kansas City and ness affairs and his record for
square
successfully until 1877. He then mar- master and has ever since held the tner engaged In the real estate
dealing caused his fellow citizens to
nf,ried Miss Anna Vlelstlch of Bremen,
for the past 37 years,
seek him again and again for political
omce but he always declined until the
Mr, Becker was Instrumental in se--j
Germany, and began his married life
Hla health falling Mr. Aragon
as a merchant for himself,
He enthe Eastern Rallwa;- - of New turned to New Mexico and settled In nomination for delegate was thrust
larged his business several times and Mexico, a part of the Santa Fe mall tile new county of Sierra. Seeing a upon him. Mr. Aragon was nominated
tn 1902 ln order to associate valuable line through Belen and aided ln a good
opportunity he entered the mer-larg-e by acclamation and endorsed by both
measure In building up the town cantlle and livestock business.
employes with himself he IncorporatDur-lRepublicans and Democrats.
ed his business under the name of
Its present height of prosperity, lug his residence in that county he
Mr. Aragon has worked himself into
This Mr. Becker has ever been
"The John Becker Company."
a wide Berved ene term as county superln-awak- e affluence and
prominence by his own
one
of
establishment now Is
the larg.
progressive sort of man and tendent of school, though most of the efforts and enjoys the respect and con
'
PALACE OF THE GOVERNORS.
est of Its kind ln tho southwest, doing was one of the first to Introduce a tele- - time he kept out of
politics and pollt-phon- fidence of business men of the terri
(New Mexico Museum, Historical Museum nd School of American Archaeology.)
a general mercantile business. Mr.
leal office.
system in New Mexico,
tory,
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Mexican copied It, that J. S. Gonzales, presented the bill, and got his cIihiikb.
Justice of the peace at Cerrllloa, had lie skipped out but Constable Hufihos
been arrested. It writ Gonzales who followed him, and got iilm In El Paso.
gave the order for the arrest of Man-ue- l He brought him back, and Alderete
!
wi'.l have to answer for obtaining
Acosta at Albuquerque.
WestSewing Machine Agents Draw Guns money under fulse pretenses."
HlckBon ern Llberul, Lordslmrg.
W. II. Slmuu and E. W.
Arrested for Destroying Property
were placed under arrest at AlbuquerPcrfirlo Duarto, Eduardo Romero,
que for engaging in a quarrel during
Mendoza and Santiago Arm Jo
which both are alleged to have drawn
lme been arrested at Las Cruces for
Death of Young Woman Petronlla times this morning at his home at
guns. The men are sewing machine (lo ng
$200 worth of damage to win
de Chaves died, aged 3C, at buquerque. He was called out of bed agents.
dows, doors and other property and
his door and the fusllade followed
Los Durances, near Albuquerque, on-4A
Killed
Cimarron
Near
were placed under $300 bond.
Big Bear
It is
but he escaped Injury. Refugio Cer- Wednesday.
large bear was killed on Saturday on alleged that the boys were furious be
Big Cattle Shipment The Crowfoot vantes and Eugenlo Hernandes were the Uracoa ranch near Cimarron, Col- cause
they had not been selected to
Cattle Company last week shipped 851 arrested. Jealousy over a woman Is fax
county, by ranch hands.
go to the encampment at Aluscadero
Colorado points and will make a Bini said to have been the cause.
Found Guilty of Murder Charles with the Las Cruces National Guard
Mr. Kidder I
liar shipment next month.
Married Word has W. White was found guilty of murder
and after the meeting
Company
Horse Shot In Pasture Jose D. been received here that C. Vincent in the second
degree at Alumogordo the Armory wreaked their vengeance
Gutierrez, a ranchman on the Las Kidder the archaeologist and whom the for the
killing of Pedro Agullar at on property in town,
Vegas mesa, complains to the author New Hampshire
newspaper corres
a year ago. Manuel GonBoys Arrested for Stealing Whisky
ities at the Meadow City that two of pondents have called a "millionaire Tularosu, Rilled
an Indian on tho
ftuuk Dodson and Will Crowley
who
his valuable horses were shot and club man" has married his New York zales,
were
was sentenced
at Las Cruces
sweetheart but is not yet en route to Mescalero reservation, A man named with arrested of a case of charged
killed In their enclosed pasture.
the theft
whisky
Santa Fe to spend that "lune de nilel' to life imprisonment .
Ordinance Against Lumber Yards
from
the
and
Santa
Fe freight house. The
was indicted for murder
The city council of East Las Vegas in this land of beauty. Director Hew- Wdlght
and
Sheriff
was
of
taken
whisky
Sunday
held without ball, for the killing
has passed an ordinance against lum- ett of the School of American ArchaeFelipe Lucero, together with Deputy
Hanson at Weed.
Joseph
not
does
Mr.
to
Klddor
ology
ber yards and lumber plies within cerexpect
located till
Death of Teacher Mrs. M. C. Deub- - Sheriff Peter Gonzales,
this
tain streets limits of the city. This bo connected with the school
ler. a former teacher In the Katon two boys In a house at the northwest
ordinance was passed on petition of ycur as was at first thought but Mr.
They found
and wife of a Santa Fe ern edge of LaB Cruces.
citizens who claimed that a lumber Kidder will likely come to Saul F public schools, at Raton of
a number of broken bottles, some of
Inter on. He has already been hen conductor, died
was
Insurance
to
detrimental
which
yard
bore the label of the whisky
times and he now is regard
rates and as dangerous as an oil depot. several
that had been taken, and later found
ed as an archaeologist of note.
Fifteen Days for Railing Disturb- that
Forgot His Name A well dressed
several botlles had been given
an
Santiago Apodaca and Merino
stranger sought a physician at Las Auto Burned Up An automobile Gutierrez
fifteen away and several sold for 50 cents
to
sentenced
were
quart.
Vegas yesterday and confided to him belonging to H. G. Souders, the livery
days at Raton for raising a disturb
District Court at Portales The
that he had forgotten his name and stable proprietor at Ettancla, caught ance
under
were
streot.
on
the
They
I
fire
between
Tajique and Mcintosh and
Roosevelt county grand Jury before
home. Examination showed that presm
m
m
u
u
of firewater when
inliuence
the
was
wrecked.
sure on certain part of the brain acadjourning found ten true and two no
Resisted an Officer Gregorio Rublo
true bills. Roy Boone was found
counted for the visitor's predicament
District Court at Albuquerqui
at Las Vegas yesterday resisted Poof selling and giving away In
Investigation showed him to be from
and
teritorlal guilty
States
Roih United
liceman
Felix
Garcia
who
to
wanted
Colorado where bis family was comtoxicating liquor. J, a. Cox was
arrest him for fighting with a com court convened at Albuquerque today. found
municated with.
guilty of assault. Ed L. Hln
District Court at Alamogord
Rublo was given 28 days In
son was found guilty of disposing of
Democratic Candidate Sued "For panion.
the
for
Otero
county,
court
iilsirlct
Jail.
THE BEAUTIFUL
mortgaged property. F. W. Swift
the recovery of $100.50 principal
Married at Estancia "Rev. B. f. STand Jury before adjourning handed was found guilty of violating the
sum and Interest on money he says
ION
no
live
true
and
fifteen
dewn
Summers
came
down from Santa Fe
law and was fined $100
is due him from the sale of a buck-boar- this
I
bills.
to
make
CENTURY
morning
and given six months in the county
happy Robert
and harness and a quantity of Molverton
Fioht City Sprinkling Tax A test Jail. G. Woody was
and Mrs.
Muecke,
a divorce
granted
feed, M. L. Cooley has filed suit in who he Joined in the Agnes bond
the
of nit has been brought against
from Judea Woody
holy
and Frank B,
the district court of San Miguel counmatrimony at 2:30 this afternoon. Mr. city of Roswell by U. S. Bateman and Grant of Ellda was given a temporary
ty against F. A. Manzanares, Jr. The Wolverton Is an
from
the
to
McCord
P.
enjoin
city
on tSie New
THE EQUESTRIAN
engineer
to
icense
law.
practice
transaction Is said to have occurred In Mexico Central. Mr.
and Mrs. Wol- - collecting a city sprinkling tax from
And A Score ol Other Daring Rider
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1910.
1906." Las Vegas Optic.
verton left on the evening train for property owners.
eagles Nest Reservoir Work has
Marriage Licenses Issued Marriage California where they will spend their
Andrews Rents a Residence Deie- - been
started on the Big Eagle's Nest
HcenseB have been Issued at Las Ve houej moon." Estancia
eate to Congress W. H. Andrews has reservoir
Herald.
in the Cimarron valley, Col- gas to: Flora Hererra, aged 17, and
Almost Sat on Rattle Snake "On rented a residence In Albuquerque, at rax county.
Manuel Rubio, aged 21, both of Las Sunday last as Dr. and Mrs. Baker he corner of Twelfth and Roma ave
SUPERB MENAGE . HORSES
Shot Five Hundred Pound Bear
Vegas; Guadalupe Rivera, aged 22, and and Miss Wllhelm were eating their nues and has given up his quarters Flavio Martinez and
Malaqulas Cor- Antonio Lucero, aged 23, both of Pe- lunch under a cedar tree. Mrs. Baker at the Alvarado hotel.
tez, of Taos, killed a live hundred
cos; Mlguella Varela, aged 17, and hearing a buzzing and crying rattle- Big Fire at Juarez Fire destroyed pound black bear in
the Taos moun
of
Peof
at
worth
Juarez,
both
20,000
property
nake, sprang away as did the rest.
Agaplto Maes, aged 22,
tains.
cos; Gregorio Gonzales, aged 40, of On inspection she had been sitting Mexico, on Saturday, and but for the
Shot
Wife
Luis
His
Velasouez of
n
within less than a yard of a five foot prompt assistance of the El Paso Fire
Las Vegas, and George Lucero y
Las
has been arrested to ex
vrnn raiuer as large as a mans department, the greater part of the plain Vegas
aged 41, of San Geronimo.
a bullet wound in the leg of hlB
Held for Grand Judy ".Mounted arm. The doctor exhibits a very taTge city would be in ashes.
wife, Sabinita Luis Velasquez.
VePoliceman J. W. Collier and Deputy raiue as a trophy." Cuervo dinner.
Alleged Gila Murder a Canard The
lasquez claims the shooting was ac
From Poverty to Wealth Probate Silver City Enterprise says that the cidental.
Sheriff Smith passed through Wlllard
Gila
Sunday having in charge Judge Perk-Ing- Judge J. T. Evans last week granted quadruple murder on the upper
Will Improve Water System The
from
George Dunn and Charles Noble, letters of administration to Mrs. D. P. reported by the Associated Press
Agua Pura Water Company of Las
was
canard
on
El
Paso
a
Saturday
of Mountainalr, who
were charged Epps In the estate of LewU S. Owen,
Vegas has given the contract for a
of Acting Elephants including
with being implicated in the factional deceased, he having died the 23rd of that originated from a mind Inflamed new dam to cost $100,000 so as
to1
with
whisky.
last
month, at Pioneer. He leaves an
fight which has been going on at the
the
"DING" the Greatest Trained
Meadow
give
a
better
City
water
Held for Cutting Timber on Public
Breezy city for the past year." Wll estate valued at 115,000 which is left
The capacity of the reservoir
been supply.
(has
Yvarra
Victorio
Domain
to
World, and a
In
the
were
held
lard Record. They
Elephant in
will be 60,000,000 gallons.
$1
only surviving heir, which is
for federal court at Las Cruces
000 bond at Estancia for the grand Ins daughter, Mrs. Epps. Just a few held
Gasoline
Mammoth
Tank
Acts
Other
Hundred
ExDlodes
The'
on
the charge of cutting
months previous to the death of Mr. in $250 bond
house
Jury.
and selling timber from land reserved miles of Mrs. J. F. Plckrell, four
- Owen,
lmRoswell
An
at
O.
was
Moore
the
left
destitute
daughter
northwest
Leroy
of
Logan. Ouav
for the reclamation service near the
portant case is before the land office at Rockwood, Texas, with three small Leasbuirg dam.
couniy, was completely destroyed by
tne
nre,
dames
today. It Is the Santa Fe Paciflc Rail- - children." Roswell Register Tribune.
o
being started bv the
Arrested for Forging Check
Held to Grind Jury for Larceny
BRIM FULL OF NOVELTIES
Jomn R. Anderson,
explosion of a gasoline tank. Mrs.
way Company,
Aguilar was arrested at Rostiansferee, vs. Thomas Davenport, in Eduardo Ellas, of Anthony, Dona Ana well for forging a check of $50 and Plckrell who was
at thn time
volving forty acres in tne corporate county, has been bound over to await signing the name of Frank Billings received a number of burns about
the face end hands.
limits of Clovls, where the railroad uio nciion or me grand Jury on a to It. He
The flames
pleaded guilty and was
yards are located. It Is a part of a charge of grand larceny and Is now bound over to Blie grand jury in the spread so rapidly that Uhe furniture
In
could
not
efforts
to raise a $1000 sum of
jail pending
be saved.
script and homestead enrty of Daven
11,000.
Dona.
Ellas is charged with having
Married at Las
Vegas Saturday
port's. Leroy O. Moore, chief of field
Cinnamon Bear Not Afraid Pass
taken
three
of
from
his
the
at
cuttings
home on Eighth
hay
of Santa Fe, is relieving Harold Hurd
engers on the Santa Fe train between evening
farm
Mrs.
M.
treet,
Las
L.
owned
by
Vegas,
In
on
Rer. E. C. Ander
the witness stand
while he Is
LVI.
Nutt and Lake Valley, Sierra county,
Coe near Anthony. When a
deputy last week saw a large cinnamon bear son united in marriage Miss Lllifnn
the case. The case must be decided
Doors Opm One Hour Earlier, During- - This Period THE DO DC FISK MILITARY BAND, Vnder The Direction of
rrom Las Cruces went to
Solt
8nenn
and
Edward
ofHodson.
Ma,
land
W.
andi
local
the
E.
Offer
fROF.
by the register of
cross the tracks in front of the train
WELDON, will
Delightful Conoerta.
rest fc.llas, tie took refuge on
Airs. Hodson left on a
the and doing It so
night train
fice, T. C. Tlllotson, and acting reg Texas
leisurely that the for Denver
side of the line. Reaulsition
and
other
Colorado
new
the
cities
O.
before
had
slow
train
to
Moore,
ister, Leroy
up.
were then Becured nd Sheriff
Will Positively
wnere iney will spend their honev- Fort Sumner transfer is made, which .j?'
Four Arrested on Grave Charg- emoon. Mrs. Hodson has lived In
...(.c uukuu ncin IU A1UUUUV UHQ Juan Salsldo, Leon
Las
is on October 1st" Roswell Register
AnastaEsplnosa,
brought the man to Las Cruces last cio
several years. Mr. Hodson is
Tribune.
Gotara and Felix Bouterla were avegas
fireman in the
week, where he has been confined In
of the Santa
at
on the charge of Fe
Carlsbad
arrested
The
Licenses
' employ
following the county Jail awalllng trial.
Marriage
licenses here: Doloritas Is now under bond to appear before reach out and gently nibble the coat
railway.
marriage
Martinez and
beating up Romano
marriage licenses were Issued here:
Bad Water at Las
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1910.
to
Vegas Says the Nelto, aged 19 of Madrid and Pablo the prand Jury, sold the timber
him on the railroad track to
Beeve 0f BOme passer-bplacing
'
Paul P. Lacassagne, aged 22, and
Las Vegas Optic: "It is about time Leylea, aged 23, also of Madrid: Miss them.
Fined Fifty Dollars For Giving
'
And 80 11
throuShout th entlre
Mellna Delgado, aged 19; Ira W. Away a Drink Frank P. Blair was be killed by a train,
for our dear water company to make Mary Virginia Hardy, aged 20, of Es-- ' WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1910
He
Looked Into Pistol With Usual some
Sener, aged 23, and Ethel DeWItt, fined 50 at Roswell for giving a drink
among the
pw panola, and Hoy Roswell Cook, aged i Wedding at Roclada At the home menagerie, each animal
ResultLorenzo de la Ossa, aged 21 about aneeded Improvements
aged 18, Florentlnla Lobata, aged 26, out of his whisky bottle to a thirsty
score of years the people of 23, of Albuquerque.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Kudulph, reat variety seems to demand tne
years, son of Probate Judge de la Os
une.
and Anton E. Meir, aged 28.
all
are surely
and
vegas move exercised the na- sa. at Las Cruces, while looking Into
Grading of Elephant Butte Railway af Roclada, San Miguel county, their m"t attention,
Santa Fe Engineer Killed Enein. a 38
tience of Job. Thev hnv oppn n,.i.
Estes and Day Held for Grand Jury
The earthwork on the first seven ' (laughter, Miss Marie, a former pupil worthy of It, for no finer group of
caliber
the
received
revolver,
Phil Estes and William, better eer Harry Hartley of the Santa Fe bullet Into his left side. The missile uuiKing glasses filled with mud and miles of the Elephant
Butte & El of Loretto Academy in this city, was wlld animals has ever been shown
Data tubs
known as "Bill" Day, charged with was run over by two engines in the lore away the deltoid muscle near
ned with
Paso railroad, from the main line of j Beat Up His Relatives Alleged to tne Public, than comprises the men- the Tobblng of the United States mail wis Vegas yards yesterday and died the shoulder and it will be
a month they have paid high water rates and the Santa Fe at Cutter, Sierra county, have beaten up a few relatives, Nlco- - aserle on the Great Dode FIsk Shows,
minutes afterwards.
on the Silver City Mogoi:on stage inny-nv- e
to the site of the Elephant Butte dam las Mares was ajrrested at Albuquer- "
before Die youth can be discharged bougdit filters to make the
Arrested for Assaultlna His Wif,
drinkable.
when the driver, Jose Domlngues was
And all the time
was completed Saturday and the con- que while lighting drunk and
was NOTIOR of the estHbllsment of an nd- from the hospital,
they
Because
been well behaved. We
he cut his wife about the
killed, were held to the grand Jury at
know of tractors are returning to El Paso with fined S10 and priRtR nnri flpnt tn Inll fnr .riltlonal land tllHtrlct In the Territory of
Building Will Be Fire Proof The haye one
New Mexico, and the location of the laud
Socorro, after a preliminary hearing race and (hands with a hatchet John regents of the New Mexico
flf)nnM
community in the United their outfits.
oltlee tnereof at Koi-- t Sumner, New Mexico,
College of States lhat
'
before United States Commissioner Martin was arrested at Albuquerque
would
Notice la hereby Riven that by the Act of
have borne the
Miss Hardy Married MIbs Mary
Mechanic Arts met
and
Agriculture
Me
f
onecresi, approved June ail910 ( I'uhlto- - No
poor
service
Sweet
said
his
wife was to at Mesllla Park and
that the Agua Pura Com- Virginia Hardy, daughter of the well
jweruay.
t
2'i9), It was enacted-Tbaun additional land
THE'GREEN EYED MONSTER
adopted plans for
oiame for the trouble.
district la hereby created In the Territory
a fireproof, two story concrete build pany has given, and that community known miller L. T. Hardy, of Espano-Jug of Whisky By His 8ide With
of New Mexico, to embrace landa rionciibed
Is Las Vegas, New Mexico."
Superintendent of Rio Grande
his leg torn by the charges from a
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